
(DC u. + the",,~pon'senhancement bonus)
negates this effect. A de.d"ening wNpon must I:w
shealhed for at least 10 minutes betv.~uses of
this ability. A deafening weapon must be a
wedpon capable of being shedthed.

Aura Moderate necromancy; CL 7th; Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, blindness/deafness;
Price H bonus.

Devastating

Description.:

A devastating 'WNpon always ronfirms
critical threats. 11Us does not allow its wielder to
ronfinn critical hilS on creatures Ihdt are
immune to them.

Aura Strong divination; CL 17th; Craft Magic
Arms and Armor, foresillht, true strike; Price +4
bon=

Dread

Description.:

A dread weapon exudes a palpable aura of
fear and n~tivity,and glows with an
intimidating angry rt'd hue. As long as the
wedpon is held, the ""ielder gains a +4 bonus on
Intimidate c:hecb \'5'5Il5 creat\lll5 that can soee
him. Additionally, all creatures that can soee the
widder ,.,.hile he is holding the "'~ponsuffer a -I

penalty on Wlil saving throws against the
wielder's fear effects (whether spells., spell-like
abilities, supelTliltura! abilities, or otherwise).

Aura Faint necromancy; CL 3fd; Craft Magic
Arms and Armor, C,Iuse fear, Price +6,200 gpo

Dueling

Description:

A dueling blade is rnagic<111yenhanced to be
InOle effective than otherwedpons of its size. A
duelinllweapon deals an additionalldu. points
of damage with each successful hit, and is

treClted asa light weapon. Onlyone-handed
bladed wNponscan be dueling weapons.

Auf<1 Moderate lnJISlIIutation; CL 9th; Craft
Ma.gk Arms and Armor. grNter mallie "'Upon,
shrink item Price +3 bonus.

Fearful

Description:

Whena fe,lrfuJ ",~pon is unsheathed, it
releases a mournful wail that frightens all
crearures within 10 feel (other than the""ielder).
A5lK'CeS5fu] \\fill~ (DC u. + the",~pon's

enhance~t bonus) ~tes this effect. A
fearful weapon muSf be she.lthed for at INS! 10

minutes be",~nuses of this ability. A fearful
weapon must be <1 weapon capable ofbeing
sheathed.

Aura Moderate necromancy; CL 7th; Craft
Ma.gic Arms and Armor, fe,lr, Price +2 bonus.

Finesse

Description:

Weapons with this specicll ability are
IllClgically lightened, allowing them to be used
with more grace and precision than would
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otherwise be possible. Theweapon can be used
in conjunction with the Weapon Finesse feat and
similar abilities and class featul"es. Unlike most
weapon properties, a weapon does not need to
have an enhancement bonus of any kind in order
to be enchanted as a finesse"'"&I.pon.

Aura Faint transmutation; CL JI"d.; Craft Magic
Annsand Annor, Colt5 grolct'; Price +7,500 gpo

Flame Wave

Description:

A flame Wolve weapon functions as a
flolming weapon, but, additionally, when a flolme
Wolve weapon is unsheathed, it creates a blast of
fire that deals 4'16 fire damage to all creatures
within 10 feet (other than the wielder). A
successful Reflex save (DC 13 + the weapon's
enhancement bonus) halves this damage. A
flame wave "'"&I.pon must be sheathed for at least
10 minutes between uses of this ability. A flolme
Wolve weapon must be a weapon capable ofbeing
sheathed.

Aura Moderate evocation; CL -,th; Craft Magic
Armsand Annor, firebdl/; Price +2 bonus.

Flameblade

Description:

Weapons with this special ability do not
have normal blades. (ru;tead, with a coffillldnd
word, a blade of pure fire extends from the hilt or
handle of the weapon. This causes the daIIldge
dealt by the weapon to be fire damage, instead of
its normal type. This special ability does not
cause the weapon todo any additional daIllilge,
and does not have any effect on additional
daIllilge the blade might deal (forexdmple, ol +2

holy flameblade longsword would dealld8u
plus Strength modifier points offill' dolmageon ol
suocessful hit, but when striking evil foes, the
ddditional2d6 dolmage from the holy ability
would not hilve its damage typech.mged). This
special ability can only be applied to bladed
weapons, and a weapon with this special ability
can't benefit from being IlliIde ofany special

material, or any other quality that would alter
the type ofdaIllilge thev.~apon deals, such as the
lighrningbladespecial ability. Unlike most
weapon special abilities, a weapon does not need
to be IlliIsterwork or have an enhancement
bonus ofany kind in order to be enchanted as a
flameb/ade weapon.

Aura Faint evocation; CL 1st; Craft Magic Arms
and Annor, burning hdnds; Price +I,5OO gp

Forceblade

Description:

Weapons with this special ability do not
have normal blades. Instead, with a coffillldnd
word, a blade of pure IlliIgical force extends from
the hilt or handle ofthe weapon. nus causes the
daIllilge dealt by the weapon to be fOKe ddIllil.ge,
instead of its nOnllal type. This special ability
does not have any effect on additional daIllilge
the blade might deal (foreLlmp/e, d +2 holy
forceblade 10ngsv."Ord would deal/d8u plus
Strength modifier points afforce damage on a
successful hit, but when striking evil foes, the
additional2d6 dolmage from the holy abiliry
would not hilve its damage typech.mged).

Additionally, as a full-round action, the
blade's wielder can cause the IlliIgical blade of
force to fly free of the weapon's hilt and strike his
foe. This functions as the spell mdgic missile,
except that the number of missiles is equal to the
weapon's enhancement bonus (maximum 5).
After using this ability, thev.~apon's blade
vanishes, and it cannot beused as a weapon
until 1<4 rounds have passed.

This special ability can only be applied to
bladed weapons, and a ",~apon with this special
ability can't benefit from being IlliIde ofany
special IlliIterial, or any other quality that would
alter the type of daIllilge the weapon deals, such
as the lighrningbldde special ability.

Aura Moderate evocation; CL 9th; Craft Magic
Arms and Annor, magic missile; Price +4 bonus.

otherwise be possible. Theweapon can be used
in conjunction with the Weapon Finesse feat and
similar abilities and class featuTes. Unlike most
weapon properties, a weapon does not need to
have an enhancement bonus of any kind in order
to be enchanted as a finesse'-\'eil.pon.

Aura Faint transmutation; CL JId; Craft Magic
Annsand Annor, c.l.t5 gr.l.ct'; Price +7,500 gpo

Flame Wave

Description:

A flame W.l.ve weapon functions as a
fI.l.ming weapon, but, additionally, when a fldme
w.l.veweapon is unsheathed, it creates a blast of
fire that deals 4<16 fire damage toall creatures
within 1.0 feet (other than the wielder). A
successful Reflex save (DC 1.3 + the weapon's
enhancement bonus) halves this damage. A
flame wave ~"eilpon must be sheathed for at least
10 minutes between uses of this ability. A fl.l.me
wdveweapon must be a weapon capable of being
sheathed.

Aura Moderate evocation; CL -,th; Craft Magic
Annsand Annor, firebdl/; Price +2 bonus.

Flameblade

Description:

Weapons with this special ability do not
have normal blades. (ru;tead, with a coffillldnd
word, a blade of pure fire extends from the hilt or
handle of the \t"eilpon. This causes the damage
dealt by the weapon to be fire damage, instead of
its normal type. This special ability does not
cause the weapon todo any additional daIllilge,
and does not have any effect on additional
daIllilge the blade might deal (for example, .I. +2

holy flameblade longsword would dealld8u
plus Strength modifier points offire d.l.nldgeon.l.
successful hit, bw when striking evil foes, the
additional2d6 d.l.mdge from the holy .l.biJily
would not have its damage Iypechdnged). This
special ability can only be applied to bladed
weapons, and a weapon with this special ability
can't benefit from being IlliIde ofany special

material, or any other quality that would alter
the type ofdaIllilge the",~apon deals, such as the
lightningblildespecial ability. Unlike most
weapon special abilities, a weapon does not need
to be IlliIstern-ork or have an enhancement
bonus ofany kind in order to be enchanted as a
flamebladeweapon.

Aura Faint evocation; CL 1st; Craft Magic Arms
and Annor, burning hands; Price +1.,500 gp

Forceblade

Description:

Weapons with this special ability do not
have normal blades. Instead, with a cOffillldnd
word, a blade of pure IlliIgical force extends from
the hilt or handle of the weapon. TIlls causes the
daIllilge dealt by the weapon to be force ddIllil.ge,
instead of its normal type. This special ability
does not have any effect on additional daIllilge
the blade might deal (fofeXdmp/e, a +2 holy
forceblade longsy,-ord would dealld8u plus
Strength modifierpoints afforce dam.l.ge on a
successful hit, but when striking evil foes, the
additional2d6 d.l.mage from the holy .l.biJiry
would not h.llle its damage rypechdnged).

Additionally, iI.S a full-round action, the
blade's wielder can cause the IlliIgical blade of
force to fly free of the weapon's hilt and strike his
foe. This functions iI.S the spell magic missile,
except that the number of missiles is equal to the
weapon's enhancement bonus (maximum 5).
After using this ability, the",~apon's blade
ViI.I1ishes, and it cannot be used iI.S a weapon
until 1.<4 rounds have passed.

This special ability can only be applied to

bladed weapons, and a ~~apon with this special
ability can't benefit from being IlliIde ofany
special IlliIterial, or any other quality that would
alter the type of damage the weapon deals, such
as the lighmingblade special ability.

Aura Moderate evocation; CL 9th; Craft Magic
Arms and Annor, magic missile; Price +4 bonus.
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Frost Wave

Description:

A frosf waye weapon
functions as a frost we.apon,
but, additionally, when a
frost Wdllt' we.lpon is
unsheathed, it creates a
burst ofchill air that deals
¥I6 cold damage to all
creatures within 10 feel
(other than the wielder). A
successful ReflexS<1\'t' (DC 13
+ the ....'t'apon's
enhancemenr bonus) haNes
this dalTlclge. A frost Wd\'e

weapon must be sheathed
for at least to minUles

beh..~nuses of
this ability. A frost Wolve

weapon must be a .....Npon
capable of being sheathed.

Aun Moderdte eYOCarion; CL uth; Craft Magic
Arms and Armor and chill mt'fdl or ia5tomT,

Price -+1. bonus.

Glowing

Description:

Weapons with this special ability glow with
iIIl eldritch and lTIclgicallighl. 1he""wpon
crealesilIlMN of oonna.llight within a JO-fOOl
radius,.md increases the illuminalion 1~1 by
one (darkness becomes dim lighl and dim light
becomes oonnallighl) loa range of 60 feet. The
weapon's glow does not increase the light 1~1 in
iII'e<lS of nonna.1 or brighllighl. This effect CilIl be

suppressed or resumed as a move action.
Altenliltively. as a move action, the range
of the light can be increased or decreased

in lo-foot increments (to a maximum ofa
30-foot radius, as above), or the color of

the light can be changed. Unlike most

weapon properties, a weapon does not
need to be masterwork or have an

enhancement bonus of any kind in order to be
enchanted as aglowing weapon.

Aura Faint evocation; CL 1st; Craft Magic Arms
iIIld Armor, continual flame; Price +100 gpo

Impaling

Description:

Weapons with this special ability can
s~opponents, doing long-lasting damage.
Whene\'t'!" iIIl impd/ing ....wpon scores a crilical
hit, the target takes iIIl amounl of bleed damage
equal to twice theweapon'scritical modifier.
Only ....'t'apons which .rrt" capable ofdealing
piercing damage eilIl be enchanled with Ihe
impdlirrg special ability.

Aun Faint divination; CL}I'd; Craft Magic Arms
andAnnor, rruesuiktr, Price +1 bonus.

Indestructible

Description:

Weapons ""ith this special ability are
ench.mted to m.agically rqtaU themse~

making them virtualJy indestructible in the
long-teon. l1te .....Npon~ a number of hit
points each round equal to its mhancement
bonus. If it is broken into multiple pieces, the
pieces CiIIl be rejoined simply by touching them
lOgether. Total disintegration and melting are
the only known .....<1)'5 ofcompletely destroying
iIIl indestructible weapoIL

Aura Faint transmutation; CL}I'd; Craft Magic
Arms and Annor, mending; Price +1 bonus.

Lightningblade

Description:

Weapons with this special ability do not
hilVt' normal blades. Instead, with a comlT\.ilnd
word, a blade of crackling electricity extends
from the hilt or handle of the'lol-"t'apon. This
causes the dalT\.ilge dealt by the weapon to be

enhancement bon of any kind in r
enchanted as a gJo 'ing weapon.
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TIlls special ability does not cause the weapon to
do any additional damage, and does not have any
effed on additional damage the blade might deal
(foreXdmple, a +1 unholy lightningbidde
longsword would deal ,d8+J plus Strength
modifier points orelectricity ddmage on a
SUccesliful hit, but when striking good foes, the
additional zd6 cUmage from the unholy ability
would not have its damage type changed). lhis
special ability can only be applied to bladed
'oI-WlpoIlS, and a "Wlpon with this special ability
can't be~tit from being made ofany specW
material, oranyotherquality that would alter
the~ of damage the weapon deals. such <tS the
flalJK'b/ade special ability. Unlike most weapon
p.tope~a weapon does not need to be
mastenovdt or hao.-e an enhancement bonus of
any kind in order to be enchanted asa
IjglllningbLKk """Npon.

Aun faint evocation; CL 1St; Cran M.1gic Arms
and Annur, shocking grdSpt Price 1,000 gp.

Masterful

Description:

A lTIdSl"erful we.lpon increases its
~t bonus toattado: and damage by +5
(fOrex.ample, 01 +3 masterfulweapotl woold hal'e
oIn l'1Ihancement bonus of+8).

Aun Strong transmutation; CL 15th; Cnit: Magic
Arms and ArmoT, grNtl'f' magic weapoll; Price
+5 bonus.

Omni-bane

Description:

An omlli-bdne"'W1pon functions as a bdne
"-eapon, except that once pet day, as a swift
action,}Vu can change the creature type it is
more effective against. This change ill crearure
type uses the same Iisl as a nonnal b.lne weapon.

Aura Moderate conjuration; CL 8th; Craft Magic
Annsand Armor, mage's lucubmtion, summon
monster I; Price +3 bonus.

Opportunistic

Description:

Weapons with this special ability move
almost of their own accord to strike at openings
that thewielder's opponents offer, aUowing the
wielder to make any number ofattacks of
opportunity eoch round.

Aura faint transmutation; CL 5th; Craft M.1gic
Arms and Armor, ho!ste; Price +1 bonus.

OvelWhe.lming

Description:

An OH~r...helming ""Npon's special ~'l'tS
are more difficult to resist than other "'W1pons. A
""Npon with the O'I'erwhelming special ability
gtantsa +10 bonus to the DC for any saving
throl":S assoc:::ia.ted ""ith any ofthe ""NpoIlS other
special abiliti~ (fOr ex.ample, dIl O'I'l'nobelming
disruption ~=potlwould rrquireallY undl'dd it
hiltoSUCCf"f'd Of) a DC14 Will SoI\'t" or be
d~.

Aun Strong varied; CL I]th; Craft Magic Anns
and Anno!", wish or mjrack Pri('Jl' +5 bonus.

Quick Blade

Description:

A quick blade lO"Npon is magically
enchanted to attack with exceptional force wben
ii'S drawn from the sheath. Any attacks made by
the wielder in the round that the quick blade
weapon is draWTI gain a +1 bonus on attack rolls
and deal an extra l.d6 points of damage. A quick
blade weapon must be sheathed for at leasllo
minutes behl-'l'en usesof this ability. A quick
blade weapon must be a bladed weapon capable
of being sheathed.

Aura Strong transmutation; CL 15th; Craft Magic
Annsand Armor, mass haste; Price +3 bonus.

This specioll ~bilitydOK nO( cause the~pon to
doany additional damage, and does not have ~ny
effect on additiorW damage the bl<lde might deal
(foreumpk, .. n. unholy lighmingbLKle
longs\o'Ord woold dN/ld8u plus Suensrh
modi&r poi"ts ofekariciry d.lfIW~on ..
succrs.sliJl hit, bur tt"Mn $lriki", good 10ft. 1M
Mklitiorwl zd6 dun.I~from tMunhoIy ..biliry
_Id no( M~ itsd.I~ty~dwf!8t'd). This
sp«W abilityan only be applied 10 bIatkd
_pons. .and a __apon with this speci.alability
an't bmdit Cn:xn bftng made ofmy speci.al
IlYtmaI, Of myotMquality Wt~ illtt'r
the t)~ ofd.maar tJw weapon dNJs" 5UCh u the
~~abiJjty.l1nliR~_pon

plopetbes, a _pondoe not need to be
mast~Of~anenI1anomlent bonusof
any kind in Ofd« to be ftlChanted .u a
JighrningbQde "''Rpan.

Awol faint ~tion;a. 1St; CnIi: M.Jgic Arms
and Armof, shocki"B grasp; Pricoe 1.000 gp.

Masterful

Description:

A nwsterful "''Npon inc:J'Nse5 iu
enh.aJlttment bonus toatt.lCkand tLtOWS'" by +5
(fJr~,a ..] mutefulttwpon tt'OUld Iw~~

.m t'nlwfJCftl'lel')( bonusof+8).

Awol Strona tnnsmutaDon; CL Is,th; Craft t.bgic
Arms and~ IlNIt'r nwgic' ttwpon;~
.,bon~

Omlli-bane

OeKription:

An om"i-boInr WNpon functions oft a binr
WNpon, 6rtpl that~ per day, oft a swift
action, you can change the cre~ture type it is
more effective against. This change in crNture
type uses the same list as a normal b.Jnrweapon.

Aura Moder~teronjllration; CL 8th; CraA Magic
Annsand Armor, mage's lucubratio", summon
monSler I; Price"3 bonus.

Opportunistic

Description:

W.....pons ....ith this sped.Il ability ffiO\~

.llmost: oC their own accord to strike at opmings
that the",ielde's opponmu oftft, aJlo\,,-ing the
widdt'r to make .my numbn ofanaclcs of
oppommity NCb round.

Awol faint lJiwSmutabon; CL sth; Crafi: MagK
Anns and AmxK. Iwst.:r, Ptioe .1 bonne

Ove<Wbelming

Description:

An O'rntndming"''Rpon's~pO'Oo'en

.-ur moredifficul.t to resist than otht'rWNpons.A
_pon "'ith the O'Vf."r'Mo'Mlmi", spKial ability
graotsa +w bonus to the DC CoranylaVing
tbrtM-"5 associated ",ith any oftJw "''Npons otht'r
~ abilities (for eumpk, <llI~r.....helrning
disruption tt'rdpon ""ould t'('(Juireol"Y undNd jf

hitto~on.. ex z., \V'iII.s.JI~orbr

~.

Awol Strong varied; a qth; CnIi: Magic Arms
.mel AIIoOf, ttish Of mir«k Price +5 bonus.

Quick Blade

OeKriptioo:

A quid' black _pon is magic.Jlly
encbant~ to attack "'ith e:u::qKiooal force ""bm
it'sm-n £rom the 5bNth. Jurya~bm.tde by
the ",idd« in the round tbat the qui<'k blMk
\W'apoIl is o:lra....n gain a u bonus on atLlC.'k rolls
.mel deal aD extra W6 poinuofdallYgr. A quick
bIdd~~pon must be sbNthed for at INst to

minutes betv.ftIl~ of thi5 oIbility. A qui<'1t
blade WNpon must be a bladed 'ANpon cap.lbl~

ofbeing sheathed.

Aura Strong transmutatioll; CL 15th; Craft Magic
Anns~nd AnnOI', mass h,1SIe; Price +] bonus.
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Reaving

Description:

Weapons with this special ability are able to
cut through even supernatural defenses as
though they weren't even there. The weapon
bypasses an amount of damage reduction equal
to two times its enhancement bonus, including
DR/-. TIlls special ability can only be applied to
bladed weapons.

Aura Moderate transmutation; CL 7th; Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, greiller magic weapon;
Price +2 bonus.

Shielding

Description:

While held, a shielding weapon grants a
shield bonus to the wielder'sAC that is equal to
the weapon's enhancement bonus.

Aura Moderate abjuration; CL 8th; Craft Magic
Armsand Armorand shield or shield offdilh;
Price +3 bonus.

ShockWave

Description:

A shock Wdll(' weapon functions as a shock
weapon, but, addition<illy, when a shock Wdve
weapon is unsheathed, it releases an explosion
of crackling lightning that deals 4d6 electricity
damage to all creatures within 10 feet (other
than the wielder). A successful Reflex save (DC
13 + the weapon's enhancement bonus) balves
this damage. A shock wave weapon must be
sheathed forat least 10 minutes between uses of
this ability. A shock wave weapon must be a
weapon capable of being sheathed.

Aura Moderate evocation; CL 12th; Craft Magic
Armsand Armorand cdlllightning or lightning
bolt; Price +2 bonus.

Suffocating

Description:

A sufl"ocdring weapon causes damage to the
respiratory systems of its victims, potentially
causing suffocation. \Vhenever you successfully
score a critical hit with a suffOCdting 'Neapon, the
creature struck must succeed on a Constitution
check (DC 10 + twice the weapon's critical
multiplier) or begin to suffocate. If the creature
begins suffocating, it must succeed on a
Constitution check (DC 10 ->- I per previous
check) each round. If the creature fails this
check, it immediately falls unconscious and is
reduced to 0 hit points. On the next round, it is
reduced to -I hit points and begins dying. On the
third round after failing the Constitution check,
the creature dies. The suffocation effect can be
ended, and the ability to breathe restored to the
creature, witha successful Heal check (DC 25).
A!ternatiwly, if the creature receives at least 50
hit points from magical healing, the damage is
undone and it can breathe normally again.

Aura Strong transmutation; CL 15th; Craft Magic
Armsand Armor, eireleordeath; Price +4
bonus.

Sundering

Description:

Sundering weapons grant +2 to CMB on
sunder attempts made with them, and causes
the weapon to do an additional 2d6 damage on a
successful sunder attempt. Additionally,
whenever you successfully hit a creature with a

sundering weapon, it deals an

Reaving

Description:

Weapons with this special ability are able to
cut through even supernatural defenses as
though they weren't even there. The weapon
bypasses an amount of damage reduction equal
to two times its enhancement bonus, including
DR/-. TIlls special ability can only be applied to
bladed weapons.

Aura Moderate transmutation; CL 7th; Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, grealer milgic weiljJQn;
Price +2 bonus.

Shielding

Description:

While held, a shielding~'eapon grants a
shield bonus to the wielder'sAC that is equal to
the weapon's enhancement bonus.

Aura Moderate abjuration; CL 8th; Craft Magic
Armsand Armorand shield or shield offdilh;
Price +3 bonus.

ShockWave

Description:

A shock w,JIle weapon functions as a shock
weapon, but, additionally, when a shock Willi('
weapon is unsheathed, it releases an explosion
of crackling lightning that deals 4d6 electricity
damage to all creatures within 10 feet (other
than the wielder). A successful Reflex save (DC
13 + the weapon's enhancement bonus) nalves
this damage. A shock wave weapon must be
sheathed forat least 10 minutes between uses of
this ability. A shock wave weapon must be a
weapon capable of being sheathed.

Aura Moderate evocation; CL 12th; Craft Magic
Armsand Armorand cdlllighUling or lightning
boll; Price +2 bonus.

Suffocating

Description:

A suffocdring weapon causes damage to the
respiratory systems of its victims, potentially
causing suffocation. \Vhenever you successfully
score a critical hit with a suffOCdting weapon, the
creature struck must succeed on a Constitution
check (DC 10 + twice the weapon's critical
multiplier) or begin to suffocate. If the creature
begins suffocating, it must succeed on a
Constitution che<:k (DC 10 ->- I per previous
check) each round. If the creature fails this
check, it iIllIIll'diately falls unconscious and is
reduced to 0 hit points. On the next round, it is
reduced to -I hit points and begins dying. On the
third round after failing the Constitution check,
the creature dies. The suffocation effect can be
ended, and the ability to breathe restored to the
creature, witha successful Heal che<:k (DC 1.5).
A!tematiwly, if the creature receives at least 50
hit points from magical healing, the damage is
undone and it can breathe normally again.

Aura Strong transmutation; CL 15th; Craft Magic
Armsand Armor, eire/eordealh; Price +4
bonus.

Sundering

Description:

Sundering weapons grant +2 to CMB on
sunder attempts made with them, and causes
the weapon to do an additional1.d6 damage on a
successful sunder attempt. Additionally,
whenever you successfully hit a creature with a

sundering weapon, it deals an
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additional ~d6 points of damage to the larget's
iImlor, if the target h.ls any. A sundering weapon
must be a bladed weapon.

Aura Moderate transmulalion; CL 7th: Craft
MagicAnns and Armor, shafter, Prier +3 bonus.

Slicing

Description:

WedPOns wilh this special ability are able to
cut Ihrou.gh even ~tiollaUysolid and lough
materials like butter. If theweapon is used to
damage an objecl, il bypasses an amount of the
ob;ect's hardness eqUolllo m't' rimes its
enhancement bonus. This special ability can
only be applied to bladed Wedpons..

Aura Fain! transmutation; CL 3fd; Craft Magic
Arms and Armor, magie loO'edpon; Prier +1 bonus.

True

Description:

We-apons ....ith this special ability aJ...-ays
srrilrz nue wbm their ....idder is in dire~.
Onct' per day, as a swift action, the wielder can
gain a HO bonus on the next attack roll he makes
with the WNpon before the end of the round. If
that attack hits, it is automatically a critical hit.
Unlike most weapon properties, a weapon does
not net'<! to be masterv.'Ofk Ot oo't' an
enhancement bonus of any kind in order 10 be
enchanted as a true weapon.

Aura Faint divination: CL lSI; Craft Magic Arms
and Annor, true strike; Prier +~,ooo gpo

Twin

Description:

Three times perday, a twin weapon can
create a spectral twin of itsel£ The twin is
identical to theoriginallwill weapon in every
way, and MS the 5iImeenhancement bonus and

special abilities (though it is unable to create
another twin). The only difference is that the
twin appears faintly l:Tanslucent, and glows with
a gleaming light, even if the original weapon
does not glow. The spectral twin 1.lsts for 10
minutes before vanishing.

Aura Strong transmutation; CL 15th; Craft Magic
Arms and Armor, clone; Price +3 bonus.

Vanishing

Description:

A vanishing weapon temporarily causes its
targets to fade out of rea.lity, aUawing the wieldet
10 focus on other tMgel5. \Vhene'\wa vdnishillg
",~pondealsdamagetoa~ture,it must
succt't'd on a Will saw (DC 15 + twice the
",~pon'senhancement bonus) or be transponed
toa specia1 c1emi.~CJN.ted by the weapon.
This demiplane is perfettly suited to life for the
transported CJN.ture, and can contain a crealUre
ofany~. Ifmore CJN.1UI't'5 are damaged while
the fir.;t is still imprisonrd, then each crealUl't' is
transported to a separate plane, and cannot
inl~ctwith one another. CINIUI't'S imprisoned
in this "'-..yretum <Utel" u4 rounds, on theirlUm,
and can act normally. A vdnishingweapon has
no effect on extra-dimensional spaces and
functions normaUywithin such spaces. Funher,
the demipLmes the \"ilnishing "'~pon credtes do
not l1iM' any effect on any bags of holding or
similar objects that might be in the possession of
CJN.t1rn's transported into those pLlnes.

Aura Strong conjuration; CL 13rh; Craft Milgic
Arms and Armor, p',lIleshifr; Price +5 bonus.

Vital Striking

Description:

Blades with this special ability are especially
adept ilt striking at the weak points on its
victims. ViMI striking weapons grilnt the user an
iIIIIOunt ofildditioIlilI sneak artack damage equal
to +Id6 for each point of enhancemem bonus the
weapon possesses. Thisabilityonly functions for
those who already MVl' the sneak attack ability.

additiOlla12d6 points of dilrnilgc to the largefs
dl'lllOr, if the target hasarry. A sundering weapon
must be a bladed WNpon.

Aura Moderate transmutation; CL 7lh: Craft
Magic Arms and Annor, shaner, PriO!! "3 bonus.

Slicing

Description:

W~POnl",ith this lpKi.&Iabililyan abko to

all through eYen elftPlioilolllytotid and tough
malm.aJs Iikle bunft.1fthr~pan is used to
damaltunob;ecr, ic btl"'ss unamoomlofthr
ob;ecl'.~~ to m'e times its
pnNl· ... '.ent bonus.lbis~.bililycan
only beappbtd to~~pons.

Aun F.iliw nansmulatioo;: CL yd; Craft Magic
Ann$ and Annor, trwgk.~Price n bonus.

True

Description:

\'lNpons with this lpKi.&I.bility&ko~
~ ttue "'bm their"'~ is in din neN.
O!x'e pet"day, IS a swifi: .rnon. thr\Oo~an
pin a ..to bonus on thr lM':It.nu roD~malce
\Ooith thr _pon btiOft tJw ftId of tJw round. 1£
dw amtck hilS, it is aUI~ticaIty • critial hit.
~most _pan poopt'ltin, a -.tpan does
DOl rV!ed to be IIlHl:ftWOIic c.~an
~I bonus of~ kind in ordft'to~
~l«Iasatroe_peon.

Aura Faint divination; CL 15t: Craft Magic Arms
and Armor, true $lrik; PriO!! +.1,000 gp.

Twin

Description:

Three times perday, a/win we.lpon can
create a specrral twin of il~l(TIle twin is
identical to the original Iwin we.lpon in every
way, and has the same enhancement bonus and

special abilities (though it is unable to cr~te

another twin). The only differt'n~ is thaI t1H'
twin appears faintlyttanslucent, and glows wilh
a gleaming light, ~'en if Ihe original WNpon
does nor glow.~ sp«ml twin lasts for iO

minutes befon' vanishing.

Aun Strong lrilIlSIJUlration; CL Ism; Craft Magic
Arms and~ donto; Price ....3 bonus.

Vanishing

Dcsuiption:

A tanishittg WNpon lempcnrilyc.usrs its
lalB"S to fadr OUI ofreWly, .no...in& thr widder
10 focus on Olbrr lilJ'FU.~ a ,~nishitiJ

~ deals dam It 10.aN~, it Il'IlISl

suct.M DO a \Van~ (OC IS +~ tJw
1R';qxm.'S...baR "'... " bon..,) o.-hit tnnsl'0ned
loa sprciaI drmiplaneCl'ftted bythr.-eapon
Tha drmipLur is ptifa:tly AI.iud to life for- thr
tn''''1••IN~,and ancont.lin.~
ofiIDf Ii=. If~aNtwe aft daftNll"d ",ilik
thrfimisstill~tbmHCh~b
trimspui[Ntoa~e~,andc~

inlft'ilct",ir:b ODP oJ..IIOlba ClWlIUftS impisonIod
in tbiswayr'l'lUmaftu Jl:4 ,...ock, on tbftr turn,
and CilD.aet~A ,;mishitIJ_pon has
DO t'ffKt on rDriI-dimmsional f9K'" and
fimctioos nonn.a1ly\Oooithin such spK'ft.. 1'wtJwr,
1Mdrmiplanes~ l'Vlishing \Ooo'Npon aNlft' do
001 bon'!'.mydfrcl OQ.my bipofho&dinc 0.-

simjJ.u ob;ecls thaI might be in the po iQn of
CINIim5 traIlSpOrttd into dXl6e plana

Aun Strong conjuration; CL IJlb; Craft M.Ip;:
Arms and Armor, phn~ shilt; Price +5 bonus..

Vital Striking

Description:

Blades with this special abilitya~ espKially
adept at striking at Ih~wt'akpoinls on its
victims. ViM/ srrikingweapons granl the user an
amount ofadditional sneak attack damage ~ual
to +Id6 for each point of enh,mcement bonus the
weapon possesses. ThisabiJityonly functions for
those who already have the sneak attack ability.
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~cWeal.)QWJO"S~ _

Aura Moderate transmutation: CL 9'h: Craft
Magic Arms and Annor, true strike; Price +4
bonus.

This +J mithral dagger can lend its own magic
to a,d the spcllcasting of its wielder. For each
point of enhancement bonus Ihe arhame o/the
initiated possesses. it has five spellpower
points, which renew each day at dawn, These
points can be expended by Ihe wielder for a
number ofdifferent benefits, Firsl, by
expending any numbeT of points as a free aclion
while casting an arcane spell. he can increase
Ihe spell's effective caster level by that amount.
Seo>nd. he may expend spellpower poinls 10

apply metamagic effects 10 arcane spells he is
casting. For f'\'t'fY five points he expends in this
way, he may aMlly one spelllf'\'el's "'orth of
mefamagic that he knows to the spell he is
casting ""Ihoul incre.uing the slot that the s~1
takes up, or the casting time of the spell.
Fil\illly. the wielder can ~'om apply melolmagic
effects he does not know 10 an olf'Colne spell he
is casting. This fi.lOetffins identicoll1y 10 olpplying
mefamagic effects he does know, eXcepllhal it
requires 10 s~lpowl'Tpoints per spellll·..·e1 of
mefolmaltic to be applied.

While an oltha.me orthe initiated Coln be
funher enchanted in Ihe same way as any othl'T
weapon, il COSIS moR' to do so, olnd such
enchantment CO$IS hollragain olS much as it
other....ise ....ould.
CONSTRUcnON

There are numerous different dthdmes o(

Physical Description

These potent blildes Ml"l' been blessed and
cont>«rilred bYil powerful I'dtron o(the arc.ane
,Jrrs, ,Jnd serve,JS iI useful m.agic.al tool (or.arcolne
SpeIlC,JSlers, i1l1owing them to dr.aw on additional
milgic,J1 power. They.art' highly prized by such
spellCilSlers, i1nd olien used.as pdrt ofelaborate
S«l'I."t rituills.

ATHI\\1FOFTIH INIII'\111l

Requirements Crolft Molgic Arms and Annor.
rrod magic; COSI 1..}O1. gp

Aura faint universal; Cl. sth
Slot none; Price 4.}01. gp; Weighll/1.lbs.
DESCRIPTION

4,W1. gp
1.8,1.15 gp

J.8,}IS gp
p,mgp
)6.]15 gp
l8.pogp
)8,mgp
41.,JI5 gp
45,pogp
47,815 SP
4S.mgp
49,POgp
$1,]04 gp
61.,910 gp

65,]}'$ gp
68.po gp
70.6]0 gP
ll').J1.O Sp

Magnetic Blade
GambieT'S Blade
Wa"e Blade
S"'ord ofTruth
Duelist's Ally
Sword of Kings
Sword ohhe Blind Prophet
Sil"er Rose
Xilvixthar's Fang
Blade of Keys
Sword of fiR' and Ice
Decimator
Sword of the Legion
Sword of Heroes

Table 1-3: Specific Weapons
Wt'apon Prict'

Alhame oftht' Initialed
Mirror Blade
Sword of Boundless Courage
Nocturne's Kiss

The following specific weapons are, for the
most part, generally available for player
characters to purchase, or may be found as
treasure in any number of ways. A physical
description and background inform.uion is
giwon for e.Kh wNpon, bul GMs should feel me
10 aller the specifics as Ihey feel necessary.

ATHAME OF THE INJTIA1TIJ

There are numerous differ .-t .;)th m

Physical Descrip'o ~

po
n

aftura Moderate ttansm
MagicArms an Arm·
bonus.
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